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Harry's Bar & Burger 

"Burgers in College Hill"

Harry's Bar & Burger is the spot to go when you're looking for craft beer

and superb burgers in College Hill. All of the patties are made from

certified Hereford beef and the servings come in two mini-sliders. The

kitchen also has sandwiches, wings, hot dogs and their Must Fries' are

exactly that. As for cold refreshment, Harry's has a smorgasbord of tasty

beers, many on tap change daily and it's definitely a place to experiment

because there is nary a trace of domestic options like Budweiser, Coors,

etc. Another added benefit is that the shop sells its food and drink at

college prices.

 +1 401 228 7437  harrysbarburger.com/  121 North Main Street, Providence RI
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Nick-A-Nees 

"Downcity Dive"

The local zine 'The Phoenix Providence' consistently rates this bar as one

of the best dives in the city. In addition to the generously poured and

reasonably priced drinks, there is always some type of event going on,

from the house band on Mondays to Bluegrass Throwdowns on Thursday.

And if nobody is on stage, then the jukebox provides a ready standby.

There is never a cover charge and the bar only accepts cash in true dive

bar fashion.

 +1 401 861 7290  75 South Street, Providence RI
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The Hot Club 

"Popular Waterfront Bar"

This club started out as a small, funky beer and wine bar frequented by

artists, musicians and academics. The owners soon added rooms, decks

and a small grill, and it became one of Providence's most popular places.

On hot summer nights, the decks are especially popular and inside there

is always some type of event. Mondays are for karaoke, Tuesdays are for

trivia and the rest of the week varies. The Hot Club is a cash-only

establishment and there is never a cover charge.

 +1 401 861 9007  www.hotclubprov.com/  575 South Water Street, Providence RI
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Dusk 

"Live Acts & Booze"

Dusk is a no nonsense type of bar and event venue that caters to indie

rock and stiff drinks. Inside, it has that dark, Hollywood-type of dive feel,

but the attention to detail goes beyond what you would find in a real

'dive.' For instance, a cocktail like the 'Dusk Manhattan' made with honey

whiskey isn't created everywhere. Nonetheless, the club isn't that

pretentious because you can still find old standbys like 'Gansett Lager in a
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can.

 +1 401 714 0444  duskprovidence.com/  info@duskprovidence.com  301 Harris Ave, Providence

RI
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